Packaging that shows and sells.

Every set of Crescent® reversible ratcheting combination wrenches is packaged to grab your customer’s attention and immediately make him or her aware of the features and related benefits of these quality tools. All packages have a built-in “Try Me!” feature that allows the consumer to actually touch the product and to see for themselves how the Crescent® reversible ratcheting wrench can do more than any combination wrench they’ve ever seen before.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRR4</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, SAE, 4 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRR7</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, SAE, 7 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRRR4</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, SAE, 4 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRRR7</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, SAE, 7 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four piece sets come with a heavy duty plastic storage tray designed to fit permanently in a tool drawer or toolbox. Trays are made of durable, heavy duty textured plastic and have custom fit inserts that keep the wrenches organized and close at hand. Supplied on a sturdy full color hang card with product features and benefits shown in English, French, and Spanish.

Seven piece sets come in a heavy duty open face carry case made of tough textured plastic. Wrenches rest in individual channels, held securely by a durable snap-fit closure. Case features an integral carry handle for added convenience. Supplied on a sturdy full color hang card with product features and benefits shown in English, French, and Spanish.
Crescent® Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench

Works where other wrenches won't.

Introducing the world's best reversible ratcheting combination wrench...from Crescent. It reverses with the push of a button, even in the tightest spaces. And the reversing feature allows the box end to have a 15 degree offset, just like standard box end wrenches, so you can grip the wrench easier and apply more power without risking skinned knuckles. You just can't do that with other geared wrenches.

The Crescent® reversible ratcheting combination wrench. It's new. It's patented. And there's nothing else like it.

- **Ratcheting end is offset 15°**, providing a better grip on the wrench for increased leverage and more power with fewer skinned knuckles.
- **Narrow cross-section design on box and open ends** allows access to tighter workspaces, making wrench more versatile.
- **Open end jaw surfaces are parallel to within ±0.0015"** for better contact with fastener surfaces and higher torque transfer.
- **Mirror finished chrome vanadium steel construction** for maximum strength, durability, and corrosion resistance.
- **Ratchet feature turns fasteners with just a 5° swing vs. 30° needed for standard wrenches.** Turns fasteners fast with its quick back-and-forth motion.
- **The 15° offset makes it possible to tighten bolts while keeping the wrench safely away from easily scratched surfaces.**

**MEETS LOAD SPECS**

A.N.S.I.

Ratcheting end is offset 15°, providing a better grip on the wrench for increased leverage and more power with fewer skinned knuckles.

Reverses at the push of a button to make jobs go faster. Even in the most inaccessible and hard to see areas, the reversing button engages with a positive "click" with no need to remove or reposition the wrench on the fastener.

Mirror finished chrome vanadium steel construction for maximum strength, durability, and corrosion resistance.

Reverses at the push of a button to make jobs go faster. Even in the most inaccessible and hard to see areas, the reversing button engages with a positive "click" with no need to remove or reposition the wrench on the fastener.
Crescent® Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench

Works where other wrenches won’t.
Introducing the world’s best reversible ratcheting combination wrench...from Crescent. It reverses with the push of a button, even in the tightest spaces. And the reversing feature allows the box end to have a 15 degree offset, just like standard box end wrenches, so you can grip the wrench easier and apply more power without risking skinned knuckles. You just can’t do that with other geared wrenches.

The Crescent® reversible ratcheting combination wrench. It’s new. It’s patented. And there’s nothing else like it.

Open end jaw surfaces are parallel to within ±0.0015" for better contact with fastener surfaces and higher torque transfer.

Narrow cross-section design on box and open ends allows access to tighter work spaces, making wrench more versatile.

Mirror finished chrome vanadium steel construction for maximum strength, durability, and corrosion resistance.

Ratcheting end is offset 15°, providing a better grip on the wrench for increased leverage and more power with fewer skinned knuckles.

Ratchet feature turns fasteners with just a 5° swing vs. 30° needed for standard wrenches. Turns fasteners fast with its quick back and forth motion.

Reverses at the push of a button to make jobs go faster. Even in the most inaccessible and hard to see areas, the reversing button engages with a positive “click” with no need to remove or reposition the wrench on the fastener.

This wrench works in places even deep sockets won’t reach. It’s perfect for positioning and tightening bolts on threaded rods.

The 15° offset makes it possible to tighten fasteners while keeping the wrench safely away from easily scratched surfaces.
Packaging that shows and sells.

Every set of Crescent® reversible ratcheting combination wrenches is packaged to grab your customer’s attention and immediately make him or her aware of the features and related benefits of these quality tools. All packages have a built-in “Try Me!” feature that allows the consumer to actually touch the product and to see for themselves how the Crescent® reversible ratcheting wrench can do more than any combination wrench they’ve ever seen before.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRR4</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, SAE, 4 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRR7</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, SAE, 7 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRRM4</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, Metric, 4 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRRM7</td>
<td>Reversible Ratcheting Combination Wrench, Metric, 7 Piece Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four piece sets come with a heavy duty plastic storage tray designed to fit permanently in a tool drawer or toolbox. Trays are made of durable, heavy duty textured plastic and have custom cutouts that keep the wrenches organized and close at hand. Supplied on a sturdy, full color hang card with product features and benefits shown in English, French, and Spanish.

Seven piece sets come in a heavy duty open face carry case made of tough textured plastic. Wrenches rest in individual channels, held securely by a durable snap-fit closure. Case features an integral carry handle for added convenience. Supplied on a sturdy full color hang card with product features and benefits shown in English, French, and Spanish.
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